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rXut of the Provinces to Be Aban-
doned in aJL'ear Russian Goods.

Exempt Prom Surtax Prince
Chins Is Satisfied.

PEKIN, Saturday, Sept. 12. (Delayed In
transmission.) Russia has presented to
the Chinese Government a new scheme for
'evacuation, originally fixed for October 8,
and proposed certain new conditions In
addition to most of the conditions con-
cluded' in the last scheme.

Russia now proposes to evacuate NIu
Chwang and Moukden Province October 8,
Klrin Province four months later, and the
third province a year later. Among the
new conditions Russia stipulates that she
shall maintain military posts on the road
from Tsltslhar, capital of Heilungkiang,
to Blagovoskchensk and on the Sungarl
Elver. The reason Russia gives for main-
taining these posts Is that they are nec-
essary to protect the commerce of the
railroad.

There is a vaguely worded clause prohib-
iting heavy duties on goods transported
by the railway which the diplomats con-
strue as exempting' Russian goods trans-- ;
ported on the railway from the surtax

, which the Japanese and American treaties
substitute for the likin dutfes.

The scheme also contains a provision
that Chinese troops shall protect the
branches of the Russo-Chlne- Bank when

'necessary?
Prince Chlng, president of the foreign

board, has informed. the Ministers that
'he considers the Russian conditions to be
very reasonable.

Leaves Opening tox Other Powers. '

XiONDON, Sept. 14. Telegrams from Pe-W- n-

and Toklo published in this morning's
Times record the strong objections to the
new Russian proposals regarding the evac-
uation of Manchuria, which are regarded
as having been made in order to Justify
Prussia's continued occupation as an ac-
ceptance of them would create an armed
camp in tfle middle of Manchuria along
the Sungarl River.

The Toklo correspondent says that
should China make such concessions In
the case of the Sungarl, the other powers
will be entitled to similar concessions on
any Chinese River.

Jnpan Enters Its Protest.
LONDON, Sept. 14. A dispatch from

Shanghai to the Dally Mall says that Uchl-d- a,

the Japanese Minister at Pekln, had an
Interview with Prince Chlng, and has en-

tered a strong protest against the new
proposals of Russia regarding the evacua-
tion of Manchuria, which have excited an-
gry surprise in Japan.

TO. HEAR BIG ORGAN' PLAY

Snjt lakers PInu Entertainment lor
Washington Correspondents.

SALT LAKE, Sent. 13. The party of
Washington correspondents on the way to
Ogden to attend the National Irrigation
Congress arrived in this city today.. They
were met by representatives of the Press
Club and taken to hotels where the vis-
itors spent most of the day in resting
after their long trip.

The Commercial Club and the Press Club
have arranged a programme that Is cal-
culated to keep the Eastern newspaper
men busy all day tomorrow. It Includes
breakfast at the Commercial Club, a trip
on a special train to Utah Lake to see the
system of Irrigating canals radiating from
the lake, a special organ recital in tho
famous Mormon Tabernacle, a banquet, a
theater party and an Informal reception
and high jinks at the Commercial Club.

Early Tuesday the newspaper men will
go

t
to Ogden for the opening session of

the Irrigation Congress. ' ,

Electrical Workers at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE, Sept. 13. Over 200 dele-

gates have already arrived and others are
expected to be here when the Internation-
al Brotherhood of Electrical "Workers hold
the first session of their eighth biennial
com-entlo- n In this city tomorrow. Besides
the representatives of unions from the
various towns and cities of the United
States, delegates from Canada, Australia,
Japan and the Philippines will be in at-
tendance.

The adoption of a new constitution is
Included in the more important work of
the 'convention, " which will continue
throughout the week.

Sensational Louisiana Shooting.
OPBLODSAS, La., Sept. 13. Dr. A R.

Harmanson shot and killed Charles
Mcdecls this morning, using a Winchester
rifle. .Medicis was passing on the street
when the fatal shot was fired, he being
unarmed.

Dr. Harmanson surrendered to the
Sheriff. He declared that Medicis is the
author of several anonymous letters at-
tacking the reputation of members of his
family. Medicis was prominent, as Is
Dr. Harmanson.

Ticket Agents on the Way.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 13. The mem-

bers of the Ticket Agents' Association,
Tvho ahve been holding their annual con-
vention In this city for the past two days,
left tonight in a special train over the
Oregon Short Line for Portlan. Or. The
party will probably visit California before
returning East.

Before tho convention adjourned yester-
day afternoon a committee on resolutions
was appointed and instructed to make itsreport upon arrival at Portland.

German-Americ- an Alliance.
BALTIMORE, Md.. Sept. 13. The second

biennial convention of the German-America- n

Alliance began here today. This
afternoon the delegates were guests at a
banquet given by the Germania Club,
after which special trolley cars took them
to various points of Interest in the city.
Tomorrow the delegates will participate In
the annual German day celebration.

HE "WON THEIR HEARTS.
Old World Nations, at First Reluct-

ant, Send St. Louis Exhibits.
WASHINGTON, Sept 13. John Barrett,

who visited Asia as commissioner-gener- al

of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, in
behalf of the exposition management, has
Issued a statement with reference to for-
eign participation In the exposition. He
says In part:

"Although in the Introductory negotia-
tions such Important governments as Rus-
sia and Austria in Europe and Japan and
China in Asia declined to participate and
the outloqk was discouraging for other
prominent nations, 35 of tho 40 odd Inde-
pendent countries of the world now have,
formally accepted the invitation to take
part, while not less than 10 of the great
colonies of European nations are

exhibits entirely apart
from those of the home governments.

J'The countries above mentioned at first

refusing to be represented have finally re-
considered their ,action and decided to
take part on an unprecedented scale. In
short 45 lands. Independent and dependent,
will be seen in miniature, as it were, at
St. Loufs in 1904.

"A carefully prepared summary of the
appropriations made or ofilcially assured
by foreign governments for pavilions and
exhibits show a grand total of $5,190,000.
This exceeds by nearly 51,000,000 the
amount correspondingly appropriated for
the Chicago World's Fair in 1S93 and rep-
resents an average of nearly $14O,500 for
each country.

"Europe will expend approximately
$3,000,000; Asia, $2,000,000; Central and
South America, $1,000,000, and Africa
$300,000."

THE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Colonel R. T. Jacob, Who Saved
Kentucky to the Union.

LOUISVILLE, Sept 13. Colonel R. T.
Jacob, a picturesque figure during the
Civil War, died at his homo here today.
aged 7S years. Colonel Jacob was widely
known as the man who saved Kentucky
from secession and also as the captor of
General John Morgan.

Colonel Jacob's career began with a
trip across the plains in 1815. He crossed
in time to join Fremont's command for
service In the Mexican War. Returning
to Kentucky he was elected to the Legis
lature as a Democrat. . The secession
question came before tho Legislature, and
Colonel Jacob created surprise by refus-
ing" to vote with the Breckinridge party,
his vote giving plurality of one for the
Unionists against secession.

When active hostilities opened Colonel
Jacob organized the Ninth Kentucky
(Union) Cavalry. He participated in the
smashing of Morgan's raid and it was to
Colonel Jacob and his command that the
Confederate leader and a number of his
followers surrendered. Near the close of
the war Colonel Jacob became Lieutenant-Go-
vernor of Kentucky.

Colonel Jacob's wife, Sarah Benton, died
many years ago.

Mrs. John M. Sherwood, Author.
NEW YORK. Sent. 13. Mrs. John lr

Sherwood, author and social leader, is
dead of old age.

Marv EHznheth fihornrnnrl mo Vi

daughter of a Representative In C.nn
James Grant Wilson, of Keene, N. Y.
ana was married to John Sherwood in the
early '50s. She was authority on eti-
quette, among her best books being "Man-
ners and Social Usages."

Dr. Edward North.
UTICA. N. Y.. SeDt. 13. Dr. Pttxrnrfl

North, for nearlv 60 veafs nn inctnmtni- -

in Hamilton College, and who resigned the
professorshln of Greek
vanced years In 1901. died at Half-Way-U-p,

unnion, toaay, aged S3 years. He was the
father of S. N. D. North, of Washlne-to-
D. C. Director of the Census.

Patrick Dolan, Q.ulck-Lnn- ch Man.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. Patrick Dolan,

who, for more than 45. years, conducted a
"coffee and cake" restaurant in Park
Row, and who was reputed to be the orig-
inator of the quick lunch, died today.

A. P. Brace, Horseman.
DANVILLE, Ky., Sept. 13. A. P. Bruce,

a well-know- n horseowner died here today
of apoplexy. He was an .Elk and a mem-
ber of Morgan's command during the Civil
War.

Mrs. Charles Condcrt.
TUXEDO PARK, N. Y.. Sept 13. Mrs.

Coudert, widow of Charles Coudert, died
of apoplexy today at her home. ,

Colin M. Ingrersoll
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept 13.

Colin M. Ingersoll died today,
aged S5 years.

Reminiscent.
"I have been in the newspaper business

for twenty-fiv- e years, principally in theEast and on daily papers, but have neverrun up against the Chamberlain MedicineCompany of Des Moines Iowa, until re-cently," says George E. Boomer, publisher
of the Prosser, Wash., Record. "I havealways wanted to know this company
since 1891. when Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-era and Diarrhoea Remedy saved my lifeI was working on the Wheeling w Vn'Register at the time. Another printer andmyselt were taken down with a diseaseresembling cholera. He went to the hos-
pital and died. I went to a boarding
house and after I got so weak I couldhardly button my clothes, I tried thisremedy. As-- remember I only took three
doses before the diarrhoea was checked
In two days more I was back at work!
Since then I have always had a warm feel-
ing for Chamberlain's Remedies." For
sale by all druggists.
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Conditions

IfEW RESIDENCE OP WILLIAM

CONVICTSMAKEGOIN

Added Scandal in Pennsyl-

vania Penitentiary,

INVESTIGATION IS GOING ON

Tlionsnnds of Clffars Made "by In-

mates Arc Said to Be Unaccounted
For Warden Is Relieved Froni

Duty Temporarily.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 13. Following
closely upon the exposure of gross ir-

regularities in the cigar department of
the Eastern State Penitentiary came the
announcement tonight that illegal coin-
age of minor silver pieces has been car-
ried on by convicts in the big institution.
No details of the "counterfeiting scheme
can be learned from any of the officials
connected with the prison, or from the
Government officers that have been as-
signed to the case. The fact that such a
daring scheme has been carried out in the
penitentiary was made public by George
Vaux, Jr., one of the prison inspectors,
who summoned newspaper men to his
home and voluntarily made the disclosure.
He gave out a brief statement, which is
as follows:

"Dr. W. D. R.oblnson and Mr. Vaux,
Jr., who are at present the visiting in-
spectors on duty at the Eastern State
Penitentiary, made the statement that it
has come to their official knowledge that
within a short tlme an attempt has been
made, by certain convicts now confined
in the penitentiary to manufacture coun-
terfeit silver coins. But a few pieces were
made, and a number of these have come
into the possession of the inspectors, to-

gether with tho metals and chemicals
used, tho attempt thus being nipped in
tho bud. The evidence- - In the case is
not yet complete, but all that has been
secured has been submitted to the .United
States authorities."

Mr. Vaux refused absolutely to give any
more details than contained in his state-
ment Froni other sources, however, it
was learned that dimes, quarters and
half-dolla- rs were the coins manufactured.
The discovery was made several days ago,
and United States secret service- - officials
were Immediately called in. Their in-

vestigation, it Is learned, is still in prog-
ress, their principal object being to learn
whether there was collusion between the
convicts and employes of the institution.

It is believed the discovery of counter-
feiters in the prison was the result of the
investigation now being carried on as a
result lot towges of irregularity. These
became public last week, and Warden Bes-slng- er

arid the overseer of the cigar de-

partment were temporarily relieved from
duty and the penitentiary placed in charge
of Rev. Joseph Welch, tho chaplain.
It is alleged that thousands of cigars

made by the convicts are unaccounted for;
that thousands of them did not contain the
internal revenue stamp and that in many
instances the law requiring prison-mad- e

cigars to be stamped "convict-made- ,"

was Ignored. How long this has been
carried on is yet to be learned.

The government of the penitentiary is
vested in a board of five inspectors ap-
pointed by the Governor, who serve with-
out salary. This board is now making
an inspection of each branch of the in-

stitution and has employed an expert ac-
countant to go over the books. In addi-
tion to this the Internal revenue officers
are carrying on a separate investigation.

Dr. William D. Robinson, one of the in-

spectors, in speaking of the affair, said
that the Inspectors have not found any-
thing that militates against the personal
integrity and ability of the warden, but
had found abundant evidence that the old
methods so long In vogue are faulty and
antiquated.

Warden Besslnger has been permitted
to engage an accountant to protect his
interests in the matter of his accounts.

Later in the night further details of
tho counterfeiting scheme leaked out
These were to the effect that five men
were engaged in the work, the head of
the counterfeiters being a Phlladelphian
now completing his second term for this
offense. The others were professional
criminals who secured, through the
plumbing department of the prison, the
necessary metal made of solder, tin and
ground gloss. The moulds. It Is believed.

J. BRYAN, AT LINCOLN, NEB.

wore made of plaster of paris, scraped
from the walls of the cells.

Some of the coins got into circulation,
but in what manner has not yet been fully
determined. There is a belief that certain
employes who did favors for tho prisoners,
such as mailing letters, In violation of tho
rules of the institution, were given the
bogus money as tips, and that they in-
nocently passed it Into circulation.

OFFICERS AFTER A SHERIFF.

Accused of Having-- Kidnaped a Pris-
oner From Arizolia.

PHOENIX. Ariz., Sept 13. Cochise
County officers and territorial rangers are
in pursuit of Sheriff Denham, of Brown
County, Texas, armed with a warrant for
his arrest on the charge of kidnaping,
says a special dispatch from Tombstone,
Ariz.

Some time ago Joseph Hughes, of Bis-be- e,

Ariz., was arrested under the name
of Joseph Humphreys and charged with
having stolen cattle In Brown County,
Texas, six years ago. Sheriff Denham
came after Hughes, armed with requsi-tio- n

papers. In the meantime Hughes' at-
torney attempted to have his client re-
leased on a writ of habeas corpus.

Hughes was rearrested on some "other
charge under the territorial law, but his
hearing has not yet been had. Sheriff
Denham started with his prisoner over-
land toward the New Mexico line.

A warrant was issued for the arrest of
Denham on the ground that he secured
the honoring of requisition papers through
a forged telegram to Governor Brodle, ad-
vising him that the territorial case against
Hughes had been settled.

DYING SHERIFF AIMS WELL.

Desperate Prisoner Hnd Fatally Shot
Officer and His Deputy.

EDNA, Texas, Sept 13. Three men were
shot and killed hero this afternooriat the
city Jail. Sheriff George F. Wharton and
Deputy Brugh arrested a man known as
McCagle. of Philadelphia, but believed
from papers found on him to be W. T.
Lander of Atlanta, Ga., on a charge of
attempted swindling. McCabe was con-
veyed to Jail without trouble, but when
the officers attempted to search him the
prisoner drew a revolver and opened fire.
'The first bullet struck Sheriff Wharton

and the second mortally wounded the
deputy. The Sheriff 'while falling drew his
revolver and fired at the prisoner, killing
him instantly. Wharton when picked up
was dead and Brugh died an hour later.

GIVEX TIP AND GOT OUT.

New York Men Indicted by the
Federal tirnnd Jury for Bribery.

WASHINGTON, Sept 13. Information
has come to light which seems to indicate
that Isaac S. McGIehan and George H.
Huntington, members of the Columbia
Supply Company, were given advance In-

formation of the indictments returned
against them by the Federal grand Jury
here last Thursday and have temporarily
got out the way.
It was said that word was received from

New York Friday morning six hours be- -,

fore the indictments were made public,
that the men were wanted in this city to
answer charges of bribery. The men dis-
appeared before the warrants could be
served upon them.

MURDERED BY A NEGRO.

Senator Simmon's Father's Body
Found With Head Braised.

NEWBURG, N. C.AjSept 13. F. C. Sim-
mons, father of United States Senator
F. M. Simmons, was killed yesterday on
his plantation a few miles from Potters-vlll- e,

Jones County.. He had been missing
since yesterday morning.

Mr. Simmons had been shot' several
times with a shotgun. Bruises about tho
head indicated that he was clubbed also.
A negro named Daniels has been arrested.

One Alleged Mafia Agent Released.
SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 13. When Mose

Zagarl and Conoiro, alleged Mafia agents,
charged with squeezing money out .of
miners for New York Mafia-- headquarters,
were arraigned this morning before Mayor
O'Nell not one of the miners' committee
appeared before them. Conoiro was let
go, but Mayor O'Nell sent Zagarl back
to Jail to answer In court for obtaining
money under false pretenses.

Killed for His Reprimands'.
KNOXVLLLE, Tenn., Sept 13. Charles

Marsh, a nonunion miner, employed by the
Tennessee Coal Company at Brycewell.
Tenn., was assassinated in his home Sat-
urday night by an unknown man.. Marsh
cautioned a disorderly passer-b-y to keep
quiet when the fellow pulled a pistol and
shot Marsh in the chest. Officers have no
duo.

NO SLIGHT ON UPTON

President Wouid Attend
Neighborly Affair,

F0RMALFUNDTI0N DISTASTEFUL

Friday Night's Dinner of the ka

Corinthian Yacht Club
Gives Rise to a Situation That

Requires Explanations.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept 13,--An un-
pleasant episode with a phase of Interna-
tional interest, has been the outgrowth of
a dinner to bo given next Friday night
September 18, by the Seawanhaka Corin-- .
thian lacht Club. Through a series of
misapprehensions on the part, seemingly,
of some members of the club, an apparent
slight has been put on Sir Thomas Llpton
and President Roosevelt has been placed
in tho attitude of being discourteous to
the British yachtsman.

The Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club
has a spacious and beautiful 'home on
Center Island, in Oyster. Bay. It is one
of the most prominent clubs of the coun-
try, being scarcely second in choice to the
New York Ya'cht Club. President Roose-
velt is an active member of the organiza-
tion, as are many of the best-know- n

yachtsmen of the East, and Sir Thomas
Llpton holds an honorary membership in
the dub.

The day President Roosevelt returned
from his trip to Syracuse, Colgate Hoyt,
of New York, chairman of the board of
directors of tho Seawanhaka Club called
on him at Sagamore Hill. On behalf of
the club he tendered the President an in-
vitation to attend the annual dinner of the
organization next Friday night and at
tho same time he extended to him an In-

vitation to be a guest of the Ohio Society
of New York at a dinner to be given by
the society sometime during the approach-
ing Winter.

With expressions of appreciation of the
courtesy shown him by the Invitations,
tho President informed Mr. Hoyt that he
felt obliged to decline them. He had de-

clined many other similar Invitations, and
felt therefore, that It would not be fair
to all of his friends to accept those ten-
dered by Mr. Hoyt Mr. Hoyt was in-

sistent, however, that he should attend
the yacht club dinner, and the President,
after being assured that it was to be
purely a "neighborly affair," consented
to bo present for a short time.

Ho expressly stipulated that It was not
to be a formal function to be attended by
guests outside of the club, but that It
was to be simply a dinner of the club
members. Mr. Hoyt readily acquiesced In
the President's suggestion.

Subsequently Secretary Loeb, having
learned that Sir Thomas Upton and mem-
bers of his party now sojourning in the
United States probably would be guests
at the dinner, inquired of Mr. Hoyt if
they were to be in attendance. He told
Mr. Hoyt. that under the agreement made,
that if there were to be other guests, the
President would feel obllgedto decline the
invitation extended to him. He Informed
Mr. Hoyt that the President .was obliged
to insist that the dinner be what he had
been assured It would be, purely "a neigh-
borly affair."

Last Friday Secretary Loeb received a
letter from Mr. Hoyt assuring him that
the dinner would be conducted in accord-
ance with tho President's desire.

Today at the clubhouse of the Seawan-
haka Association on Center Island, Pres-
ident Frank Scott, of New York, felt
compelled to assume a part of the blame
for the unpleasantness which has devel-
oped. He said that at the New York
Yacht Club a few nights ago he had asked
Sir Thomas Llpton if he had an engage-
ment for September 18. Being assured
that he had not he requested Sir Thomas
to hold that date open in order that he
might attend the Seawanhaka dinner. He
pointed out that a rule of the club per-
mitted h member to Invite a guest to at-
tend the club dinners. His invitation to
Sir Thomas was extended as a member
and not on behalf of the club.

Mr. Hoyt, who was at his residence,
discussed the episode frankly. He said that
President Roosevelt was to be the only
guest of honor at the dinner, and that
there had been no thought ot having any
other.

"We would not for a minute consider
having another guest of honor," he said.
"The President and I had a thorough un- -
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derstanding of the matter. He did not
care to attend an elaborate function for
very substantial reasons? Any sensation
made out of this matter must be cut from
whole cloth.'

Mr. Hoyt was asked If Secretary Loeb
has presented as one of the conditions of
the President's acceptance of tho club's
Invitation that Sir Thomas Llpton should
not be present.

"No," he said, "not at all, not at all."
It was said tonight that President

Hoosevelt had indicated quite clearly his
opinion and regard for Sir Thomas Llpton
by inviting him to the White House and
subsequently by entertaining him on board
the cruiser Mayflower.

President Roosevelt, accompanied by
Mrs. Roosevelt and three of the' children
attended services thl3 morning at Christ's
Bplscqpal Church. The remainder of the
day was passed quietly at Sagamore HI1L

Sir Thomas Etu Indigestion.
UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 14. When Sir

Thomas Llpton arrived in this city this
morning on the way for the West, he
was suffering from cramps and indiges-
tion to such an extent that a physician
was summoned and remained with him
until the departure of the train carrying
the distinguished visitor. The condition
of Sir Thomas for a timo was quite se-

rious. , '

POPE RECEIVES WORKERS
Tells Them to Be Satisfied and Edu-

cate Their Children.
ROME, Sept. 13. The pope today held

his first reception, 2000 people, for the
most part working people from around St.
Peter's, being admitted to his presence in
tho courtyard of La Prega, one of the
largest spaces in the Vatican. On the por-
tico overlooking the court was erected a
small throne, which the pope Insisted
should not be surmounted by a canopy, as
the ceremonial prescribes.

Pope Pius, whose arrival was awaited
with keen expectation by the throng, ap-
peared in the portico, preceded merely by
a few noble guards and accompanied by
his secretary, Monslgnore .Bressan, the
master of the chamber, Monslgnore BIs-let- ti,

and his almoner, Monslgnore
Tho pontiff was attired entirely

in white, except for his red hat, orna- -
jnented with gold.

As he smilingly seated himself on the
throne, he was greeted with a storm of
applause. Cries of "Long live Plus" and
"Long live our father" were raised, while
the band played the papal march. The
poflo rose, drew near to the steps of the
portico and, raising hia hand for silence,
said:

"This demonstration of reverence and
affection touches me not because It was
addressed to my person, but because It Is
addressed to him whom I represent
Christ: it Is an index to the faith animat
ing your heart. I am all the more pleased
becauie tho majority of you are working
men, for Christ is the advocate of the
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BAGS
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hand bag.

j working men, and the latter are faithful
, to him."

xne ponurc went on to say that tho
workman who is satisfied with his condi-
tion flnds in It a true pleasure, shedding
sweetness about him.

"These words," continued Pope Pius,
"are the first that I address to the Ro-
mans. Be satisfied with your condition,
provide education for your children, and
L. assure you In the namo of the Holy
Ghost, that the blessing of God, which I
invoke for you and your families, will bo
given."

The pope raised his hand and gave hia
benediction to the kneeling assemblage.
His holiness then retired amid loud mani-
festations of devotion.

AMERICANS ARE FIRMER.
London. Advices of Crop- - Conditions

Help Settle the Market.
LONDON, Sept. 13. Business on tho

stock exchange last week continued to bo
very restricted and the tendency in most
departments was easier. This depressed
feeling was due to tho continued fall In
consols, tho uneasiness as to possible
withdrawals of gold, tho condition of af-
fairs in tho Balkans and the unsettled
monetary outlook in America,

Prices of Americans were very unsettled
but were firmer at the end of the week
on the dissipation of some adverse rumors
and tho satisfactory advice regarding
crops.

Turkish bonds wero strong on thd
Sultan's sanction of the new unification
scheme.

Just before retiring, If your liver la
sluggish, oufcof tune and you feel doll,
bilious, constipated, take a doae ox

Hood's Pills
And you'll be all right In the morning."

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
A CLEARfHEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some ofthe results ofthe use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever,, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

iiltjjMHiijUiiiUlk!
I WILCOX TANSY PILLS !

Tor 20 rears th only rale and reliable Fo-- i
3 mnle itcaolater lor all troubles. IwUerts

within 2 ays. At drsggba, or by nail. 1
5 rlc 83. JPres trial ot ''Tanar " aa43 V.'oa'a Safe Qa&rd" tmt icl AAdmm i


